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threatened Invasion of Chicago

TJIH th American association la bjr

th moat startling piece of bas
ball nmn eent over the wire alnea

lh report came that the Cuba had wan the
Brut game from the Tfgera. If the recent
report were aa genuine as the former In-
telligent discussion would be nearer pos-tlbl- e,

but thus far its authenticity is lh
loubt. If true, this Invasion has one evil
spert. It is a serious blow at organised

bas ball, and tht under any circumstance
t regrettable. It Is not a question ef
whether Chicago can or will support three
league teams; not- - a queotlon of right or
wrong that President Murphy and Presl

'
ileat Comlnkey should divide patronage

lth a third party; It Is purely a question
f law. At present no legal franchise can

oe granted to another organisation In Chl-rag- o

so long aa either Comlskey or Mur-
phy objects. Comlskey, who entered the
same .field aa an oiKlaw, seema not to
object, whether as a bid for popularity
r from a sense ef justice, matters not;

ha aayl he Is inclined to say "Welcome to
sur city." But Mr. Murphy objects. That
of Itself constitutes a legal barrier to the
ntri'ce ofthe American association, and

makes It necessary for that association
lo become an outlaw If It persists In the
Invaaien. That la the bad feature of It
and the? only vital Element of consideration
by those. who favor organised base ball,
which certainly must Inplude the over-
whelming majority of base ball fans every-
where. Outlawry is no more pardonable In
base ball than any other pursuit, and can-
not be Justified by any who haa the best
Interests of the great game at heart. It
la earnestly to be hooed that If the Ameri-
can association cannot get Into Chicago by
legal means It will stay out. President
Rourke of Omaha asks a most pertinent
question, the answer, to which, might be
far mora significant than at first arptars.
"Suppose they get Into Chicago, that will
make them outlawa, and aa two of the
principal owners In the American associa
tion are also owners In the Western league,
what effect would that have on the West
em league?," asks Mr. Rourke. And In
answering Ms own question betrays a fear
of the same status for this league. It
might become the entering wedge for the
complete disruption of organised base ball.
beside which the 'Brotherhood movement
was 'nothing. ' It la significant that Comls
key, .one of the pillars Of the al

league propaganda . In former years, ap
pears at leaat friendly to the Insurrection'
Ista today.

Pre despatches from Des Volnes an
nounce Mike Cantlllon'a avowed intention
of moving from that city to fit. Joseph be-
cause his team In Dea Moines did not pay
last edr. This Is of surpassing Import-
ance- If true. Of course It is true, aa Dea
Moines admits, that Cantlllon'a team there
last year waa not a-- money maker. But
can It poaalbly be true that any sane man
to say nothing of on with a Cantlllon bual
neas acumen, would think of moving to St
Joseph la the hope of making a base ball
team, pay T Well. It might be done. But
that aside, the main fact Is Cantillonlam,
which Is another name for Tebeaulsm, or,
In a way, McOrawlsm. haa met. with an-
other failure. It was inevitable at ' Dc
Molae. just aa Itf waa and la inevitable in
Denver and Nw TOrk. Louisville ! Mia-ne- ap

lis. men wlfh lurawruftulou
backers and will log allle have dominated
WeaUrn league affair with such oppres--
slon that they have com at laat to feel
the weight of their owa misdoings. Doe
anyone pretend to say that Dea Moines Is
not a paying town?. Why, It Is one of
th best base ball town In the west, but
Des Moines, like an other city, will not
always put up either with hotftilumlam or
aheer speculation. It has served Us ulti-
matum1 and In the future It demands a
clean management and will not consent to
become a farm for the cast-of- fs of other
team owned by an avaricious combine.

Th Sporting New come out In a nice,
new dross for Christmas. It la A most
becoming gown, a little lighter In shade
than the old on and serves aa a factor
In bringing out more strikingly the excel-
lence of this bright, newsy organ of baae
ball. What 1 better than all la that this
Is not simply a Chriatmaa Brass, but aa
every day dreaa that will be worn th year
round. Baee ball without th Sporting
New would ! a dull Institution, after all.

Kany fan are today asking themaelve
h question, "Could a less prominent

player thsn Hal Chase so boldly defy th
'aw and not be arraigned before the bar

f baae ball Jurisdiction?" But after all
It hasn't been aatlafactorily determined
'.hat a player shouldn't have the right to
make what money he can In th winter,
utlaw or not.

Oeorg Lennon says he knows nothing
ef th proposed transfer of the St, Paul
franchise to Chicago, there to be given to
Jimmy Callahan, but thl I not surprising.
When Tebeeu get ready to tell Lennon he
will (let him knew. It will be after the
leal la mad. St. Paul a a Joke, at beat

The dea of Pat Ragan calling himself
Don Carjos! Next thing we know Pa will
be signing his nam M. Alphonse Rourke.
That is, he may when he geta Into that
other world where Cupid haa led Herr
Patrick Don Carlo.

Tommy Burns Is getting his little old
tl.SOu per at a music hall In and
U'l Awthaw la patiently waiting on this
aide' for the match that Isn't likely to
com.. .

Denver report that FYank Eelee la to
buy,-ou- t Tebaau'a holdings in that city;
hips so, for Denver deserves better thsn
It has had, and Belee will provide It

Parmer Burns oughtn't to be so rough.
He broke up a good thing when he
slammed Mike Dwyer down so hard and
the game waa Just getting good, too.

Both big, leaguea have settled the pop
bottle problem with a decision In favor cf
revenue, as against safety to players.

Maybe If Tommy Burns wssn t so cloae-mouth-

around the pocket he would stand
Utter wth the Down and Out club.

, The fad among young major league pltrh- -
r Is to cut off on finger f;oro Ui-a-

pitching hands. Miner Brown, eh?

The eastern outlawa faded away whu
the western bunch began to act up. Or-
ganised ball la atll! Arm. though.

This la the season when but for Bant
t'laus tin would be worthies. That la,
Santa Clau and Farmer Burns.

Another wtk gone and still England la
ailhout a champion boxer, donebcrknow.

Pa will offer premium for graaa cutters
irtaji. That's a Joke.

You haven't heard f Papa Bill itam- -

'" (. have youi

COSTS THOUSAND TO ESTER

Next Bij Road Ece Will Hot Be
Gamt for Piker.

INTZB.5ATICNAL ETEST IN APRIL th

Decided Interest Exhibited and Oae
Owner Already List III New

Car aa a starter la
th Race.

andNEW YORK, Dec. a.-r- try blanks for
the American. International road race,
which It is proposed to hold In Westchester
county, April 24. have been Issued, and the
course waa practically decided upon by the

thethe manufacturers' committee In charge of
the event The first entry was tie new
Hoi-Ti- n. entered by C. II. Tangeman and
Harry Fosdlck. Their entry waa arcom
panled by a check for tM0. being the first
Installment of the tl.OnO entry foe, the re
mainder to be paid at the call of the com.
mltlee, February IS.

That there la decided lnte thl
stock car contest, now that definite ar
rangements hav been made for the event
la amply exemplified by the quick response
for entries. Several other makers have
ststed thst provided a good course could
be obtained they would be ready to com-
pete, and aa the route haa been carefully
aelected with a view to good stretches of
road. It is believed there will be no diff-
iculty in obtaining an excellent repreeenta-tlo- n

of American cars for the road race.
In addition to several foreign machine.
Instesd of being a forty-two-ml- le course,
the road racing circuit will be about thirty
mile In extent, tarttig from a point near
Brlarrllff Manor, running east of Osslnlng a
to Millwood, Pine Bridge, along C rot on
lake to Mount Klaco, to Newcastle. k,

Kenelco and Eaatvlew, back to the the
atarting point. Consents to use th roads
for the event have already been obtained
from a majority of the township through
which the contest will be held. The town
of Bedford haa objected, but It 1 believed
that the objection can be overcome.

Th exact distance of the race 1 not HI
stated In the entry blank, but this with
Other details will be announced at an early
date by Robert, Lee Morrell. chairman of
the manufacturers' committee. It will,
however, be about 300 miles, probably going
over the' course ten time. The cup for W.
the race, which will be' known a the
Brlarcliff trophy, haa been presented by
Walter W. Law of Brlarcliff Manor, and
H will be won outright by the entrant of
the vkitorieue car. The event will be run
under the racing rules of the American
Automobile association, with such slight
addition a may be required. ha

The race 1 open- to stock cars only of a
total piston area not exceeding 103.87 square
Inches, and to be eligible the maker of th
competing car must show that he haa man-
ufactured and delivered, or haa ready for
delivery, at least ten car similar In every
respect to the one entered, on or before In
March 1. Th entry fee I tl.000, of which
1509 mast be paid when the entry I made,
and the balance at th call of the com-
mute before February 15. The entries close
January 15.

In view of the fact that the racing circuit
will be approximately thirty miles, the en-tr- ie

will probably be limited to thirty, to
conform with th regulation imposed for
a forty-mil- e circuit, when it was decided ato limit the entrle to one car for each mil
of the course.

0&X0N2E BEACH RACE SETTLED

Formal Announcement br .Caontaalttee
-- ' ; Kaw'.M Cksrier -

. NEW TORK. Dec II. Announcement
haa been made by the Automobile; Club ofOf America that th organisation' con- -
teat committee, of which Robert Lee Mor
rell la chairman, has definitely decided
to take hold of the' annual Ormond Beach
race meet In Florida. Inquiries and le
questa for full information regarding the
meet had been sent to the contest com
mittee in such number that at It laat
meeting the committee formally ratified
the agreement with the Florida East
Coast Automobll association that the It
Automobile Club of America should man- -

Timely Tips for
Being gentlemanly and good-natur- haa

created tbe right-of-wa- y for many motor-l- a

S.
There ar more than 500 man In New

York city working on Improvements In
automobiles.

Experiments are under way In Delaware
with building roada of a mixture of clay
and crude OIL

A Philadelphia builder haa sold 26 tour-
ing cars to customer in Cuba, to b de-
livered by January L

New York dealers have formed the
Coupon club, to meet Informally every day
at luncheon to dlacuaa trad condttlona.

New York Clty'e new eiectrle police pa-
trol wagon began Xut career by amaahlng
a delivery wagon on the first day It waa
la aorvlc.

One make of foreign car led all the
Americana in registration in the office of
the New York secretary of atat during
a recent week.

William K. Vanderbllt Jr.. recently or-dr- a
from a French maker ten ear at a

racing type of power, for which
he paid 312,000 apiece.

Pennsylvania state highway officials ar
experimenting with 28 varletlea of lime-
stone in search of an Inexpensive, yet sat-
isfactory, road material.

Indiana motorist are gratified at the
action of the State Railroad com mission
In limiting the rate which railroads may
charge for hauling road material.

Tlree have three natural enemies that
ar destructive to rubber, light, hat and
oil, and each haa lta own peculiar effect
which should be guarded againat

Calcium chloride never ahould be used
In an g aolution if It be liable
to come in contact with aluminum, aa it la
almost certain to corrode the metal.

Straight-line- d bodlee are tabooed In new.
eat moat-l-a of British cars. - curve and
"lines of beauty" now being the princi-
pal aim of the foreign manufacturer.

If a slight knocking sound 1 noticed
when the engine ia operating under a
heavy load, an immediate remedy may be
generally effected by elightly retarding th
park lever.
Asa Ooddard haa resigned a secretary

of the CKvf'.wT.d Automobile club to de-vo- ic

ail of his time to th rue of good
ro;uis. In whk-- he haa been lnlerted for
same tint.

What la declared to be .he moat efficient
newspepw flell.xy aervic in the country
is malMalned at Frrttio, i.'al.. where

are used tu cover the entire city
and jhurba.

A iamp using alcohol for fuel, which Is
said lo give from seven to ten time aa
mucV illumination aa an eisctric light at
a cct of 1 titan a. cent an hour, la a
recent, arrival from Europe.

According to Aniercan Consul General
Skinner, at Nnril-a- . Flench farmera are
readliy a'1! to product denatured alcohol
of from 60 tJ 70 dertea eirengtu from the

) pulp of grape. PV "
DeaU-r- a who rvkake a specialty of small

i'fsra report a steady demand for medium
; .. cud the outlook for th com- -

Xt.n vir indicating that thrse cr will be
used in larger numbeie than ever before.

Fedeial offlciale recently arrested three
Plttsburtf labor Uad-r- a and two nwpp-- r

men on charges of misusing the mails with
a raffle by which they were to recuiv
about JTU.WU for a H.k automobile.

The uthor1tle of Wiesbaden, Germany.
,.,! automobllee loaded with policemen ia
t.lain clothe out, o the road, in the vul-fi- w

of the city to arrest atone thrower
a ell a motorist w ho v iolate the pc4

limit.
The charge of 31.0u0 entry fee for the

stock car road race to be held near New
Sdig AurU U i aacuaed b Ui cronojicj
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see th Ormond races In March. 101.
The content committee is to have full con-
trol of the tournament and was Influ-
enced In Its decision to take hold of the
affair by the evident general good feel-
ing toward the meet by prominent mem-
bers of the club.

One of the tnot Important parts of the
announcement made waa that concerning

date of the tournament which had
been given out as the last week of March.
This evidently did not meet with the
favor of the Automobile Club of America
officials, as the date now set for the
race meet Is the first week of March, A
number of motorists declared they
thought the last week In March too late.

It Is expected that the change to the
flrpt week of the month will prove a
popular one.

Another change made In conditions for
meet haa to do with candidates for
Sir Thomas Dewar trophy for the

straightaway mile and the "two-mlles- -a

minute" trophy. The first news had It
that cars must qualify for these two short
distance event by making a minimum
speed of forty-fiv- e seconds a mile for at
least twenty miles. Instead of thl qual-
ification they will be required to run In
either the 100-mll- e or 2S0-mi- le event ond
average over fifty miles an hour for the
entire distance. Though this provision Is
rather exacting. It ha been Imposed to
eliminate any freak sprint racer from
going to Ormond and competing in noth-
ing but the two ahort sprints and thus
frighten away the entries of numerous
racing care of more substantial design
and construction.

An event which seems likely to prove
very attractive la an Invitation race lim-
ited to gentlemen driver, the distance of
which la to be 169 miles. The most spec-
tacular event of the program will prob-
ably be the 260-ml- le contest for out and
out racing cars, for which the entries of

' number of famous drivers arid ma-
chines, both American and European, are
already assured. The 100-mi- le event for

Minneapolis International world's
championship cup will be open to all
classes of car and will be run from a
tending start

HABEY P. WHITNEY'S WINNINGS

"table Take Down More) Than
185,000 In Stake.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.- -H ha been flg-nr-

out that the racehorses owned by
Harry Payns Whitney and trained by John

Roger won a tptal of 3135,038 In stakes
and purses this year, which places Whitney
second to Keene In the list of winning
owners. For several year the Whitney
table haa been a victim of misfortune.

With uch great racer aa Artful, Burgo-
master and Tanya going wrong the stable
baa suffered a severe handicap, but Roger

persevered and haa made a splendid
showing under the circumstances. Whit-
ney's Stamina, easily the best
filly of the year, won a total of 39.890.
which Included the double event, the Brigh-
ton Produce and Matron stake. She also
waa the runner-u- to the unbeaten Colin

the Champagne stake. Dlnna Ken, by
Tankee. was the best in the
table, for h cleared up 325.700, which In-

cluded a victory over Peter Pan In the
Carlton stake and an easy triumph In
the classle Realisation. Brookdale Nymph,
the beat race mare In the older division,
captured stakes and over-nig- ht event to
the extent of 312.960, while Baby "Wolf won
five race for a total of 311,965. Bar None,'

magnificent son of Nasturtium, was the
beat colt In the Whitney barn,
but be found Colin too much for him on
several occasions and never won a race.
But he gathered 37,983 in second and third
money .before he broke down In the fall
and w forced Into retirement. Ail told,
the Whitney horse won thirty-fou- r race.
Next spring Roger will have a fin lot

yearlings bred by Whitney and sired
by Hamburg. Sandrlngham, Nasturtium
and other noted stallions.

Mr. Keene's total winnings for the sea-
son just passed were more than double
the amount the stable won In 1906, and run
far ahead of all previous records, reaching
the enormous total of 340O.SO1

If you have anthlng to trade advertise
In the For Exchange Columns of The

Bee Want Ad Pages

aylng that th expenae will be large, theoiling of forty-tw- o miles of road being
one costly Item.

The latest development of the motor-
cycle is a machine with a long wheel base,
oniewhat resembling an automobile, aa th

driver occupies a chair-lik- e seat some dis-
tance to the rear of the motor and stoer
with a wheel. .

Three physicians are enrolled In thefirst claas and several other profeasional
men In th second In tbe automobile
school recently opened by the BedfordYoung Men Christian association atBrooklyn, N. Y.

Two mile to a hospital In less thsn three
minutes recently was made at New Yorkby a motorist who had run down a boy
and who secured from a policeman perm le-
sion to take him to the surgeons before
he wa arrested.

Price of machine shown at the recent
London Olympla show were reduced on anaverage of 25 per cent ever those of lastyear, even by the richest firms, largely aa

result of the general standardisation inprogress In England.
Annoyed by her male rivala and by beys,

who would invade her cab every time shestopped. Fran von Papp, Berlin's firstchauffeuse, was forced to apply to the
police for permiaslon to carry a young
man with her aa a bodyguard. '

More foreign automobile were brought
Into the country in November, thl year,
than in any previous November, the num-
ber being 145, valued at 342,4J5. The pre-
vious record for the month wa In l&ui
ninety-eig- ht cars, worth 3J72,7a& -

It is of the utmost Importance that the
bolt holding together the parte of a live
axle houaing be drawn up to their full
capacity at all time. Any slackness may
permit a alight amount of play, which will
renaer lhe.ni liable to rupture.

Do not ring the bell nor turn on the
lamps while the battery of an electric ve-
hicle la charging, aa the Increased voltage
will burn them out in a ahort time. Keep
th carriage body open so ss to allow a
free circulation of air around the battery.

Officials of a New York company which
operatea 500 taximeter caba and gasoline
vehicles in that city, claim they have u"'aforced to spend 3150.000 for foreign cubs
within the last ten month tcmiso
American manufacturers decline to bulli
that form of vehicle.

The French minbte of public works
has Issued a call for a conference to be
held In I'arla during November of next
year te consider road questlona whl'hhave developed as the result of the
growth of automobile traffic. DclegUea
are expected from all civilised countries.

State Senator Freltng-huyaen- , author cf
New Jersey s ferntic motoring law, tits
announced that he mill fight the attempts
of soloists to have repealed the provision,
requiring a motorist from another stattt
to obtain a New Jersey llcenae aa soon a
he enters th latter state.

By taxing outside undertakera 31 for
each body brought into the township for
Interment the authorities of Upper iarby
township. Kennry lvania, which lies utoutside Philadelphia and which com cms
aeveral laife expect, to rata
33.0OU a year fur good roada.

Plans for a new atat road from th
Idaho line, seventeen mile eaat of
Spokane, to Pugrt sound, thus connecting
eastern and western Washington by

which will run directly weat-war- d

acrosa the Cascadee, have been an-
nounced t v Stale Highway Cammlubiwr
Snow of Washington.

During the month of September, Italian
touring and automobile club will hold a
series of trials for commercial vehicles
under the patronage of th War orticea,
and the Minltfiry of Agriculture will con-
duct a contest' for aarirult ural motoia.

died lo WtU'U It i likely that th pjel- -
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GEORGE STONE, THE SILENT

(Continued from Pag One )

fielders than George Stone, lie makes up
for Ms rather weak arm by the oulrk
manner In which he geta the ball away.
When pne thinks It over, there sre not
many fielders with stronger arms thsn
Stone, snd the runners thrown out at th
plate appear to be getting fewer every
year. Outfielders with arms like Birming-
ham, Hinchman, Charley Jones and a few
othera are not pkked up every day.

"Stone goes out and cornea In after a ball
In the mot approved tyle. and can use
his gloved hand as nestly as any of them.
He la also quite fast and, of course, that
make him all the more brilliant. That
Stone had the ability there Is no question,
but It required the couching of McAleer
to bring It out and give Mm the polinh
that stamp him as a finished artist

Qalet and Obedient.
'Less has been written about Stone than

any other great ball player who baa been
before the public. The main reason for
thl Is due to his retiring disposition. Other
playerr. with his ability and prominence
would be breaking Into rrlnt every day.
Notoriety appeals but little to Stone. He

1 content to do hi work, get the fat
salary and let othera have the prominence.
It is not stretching the point in the least
to say that George Stone Is one of the
most unique characters In base ball. Dur-

ing his career In the American league
Stone has never hsd the slightest quarrel
with any member of the profession. Stone
figures that it always takes two to create
an argument and he steadfastly refuses
to become a party. That he 1 one of he
easiest playera In the business to. handle
no one questions.

Never In his career as a ball plaver
haa Stone been put out of a game, rjid
no member of the American league staff
of umpire can recall a single time that
Stone has questioned a decision. He Is

called out at first base on clos decisions
oftener than any other player In 'he
league, due to the fact that he always

the decision as a matter of
course.

"Only once has he appeared on the
coaching line since becoming a Brownie.
Stone always obeys orders to the letter.
In the final game of the fall series be-

tween the Browns and the Cardinals, In
1907, as a Joke McAleer ordered Stone
to coach, and he took hi position at
third. When the other member of the
tsrem saw Stone on the line they all but
keeled over. Stone waa recalled In a few
moments, aa he failed to make any
nolae.

"Stone failed to come to term with
the 6t Liouls management last season
until after the spring training trip was
over, and when he Joined the Brown he
waa In no condition to do himself Jus
tice. During the first eight week of
the season hi batting was lamentably
weak, falling below the .200 mark. It
waa freely predicted that he wa another
"phenom exploded and that the pitchers
had discovered his weakness. Just as

oon aa Btone struck hi gait he put hi
critic to rout He proved that his eye
waa Just as good aa ever by batting some-
thing like .373 for the last four month
and finished well over .300 for the rea
son.

nt the Bat.
"If Stone had any glaring weakness at

the bat the American league pitchers
have not aa yet discovered It Every now
and then some pitcher figure that b has
Stone doped out right Just as Mr.
Twlrler really begin to think this way.
Stone dispels the Illusion by getting four
or five hit eff hi delivery.

"One day back in 1306 St Louis waa
playing a aerie of game at New York.
In, the first game Walter Clarkaoa had
opposed the Brown and made Stone look
rather bad. Clarkson had a great curve
ball that day, and he kept It low and on
the outside. Stone waa eaay picking.
falling to get the ball out of the Infield.
aa important dlacovery Stone couldn't
hit a low curve ball on the outside cor
ner. Jle confided this knowledge to his
Foxy Griff felt certain that be had made
pltchera.

"Billy Hogg worked the next day, and
ha fed Stone nothing but what Griff had
prescribed. The Brownie got five hlta

master general will thoroughly try out anumber of veblclea designed for carrying
malls.

Once a month about one-ha- lf gill ofkerosene should be Injected Into the cyl-
inder and the engine turned over by
hand a few times to wash the burnedlubricating oil from the pinion and ring.It can be Injected through the compres-
sion relief cocks or by removing the sparkPlugs.

Backed by an organization having amembership of 25,000 known as theKnights of the Golden Chain. Charles W.Thatcher Is touring the country arousingInterest In the construction of a high-way from New York to San Franciscofor the use of both automoblloe and horse-draw- n
vehicles.

As a demonstration of the ability ofAmerican car and American drivers to
stand up under the greatest strain everimposed on man and machine, no betterevent could be found than th run fromNew York to Pat-la- , proposed by Le Matin,an event that haa already attracted world-aid-e

attention.
Encouraged by the success attending the

Use of a six-to- n electrical truck for haul-ing coal at Its mlnea at Sheboygan. Wis.,
the C. Relaa Coal company, one of thelargest coal companies of the country,
haa decided to Install similar trucka at Its
branch docks at several great lake points
for retail or local delivery. -

The town of Aver, Mass., has appealed
to the supreme court of that elate a suitwon by a motorist who recovered dam-ag-

for injuries done to hi cr by Ink-
ing ten Inches Into a sandv street. Thedecision will settle finally whether or notan automobile has it tie aame rights to ahighway aa a horse-draw- n vehicle.

Paradoxical as it may aeem, the head-light Is Just as necessary on a moonlightright aa on a dark one. An examinationof serious automobile accidents in the lastyear shows that over It) happened at nlKht,half of these when the moon was shiningbrightly. of these, prnbahlv twenlv-rlv- e

acre brought on by optical Illusions causedby the moon's deceptive light.
Plans are under way for the building,just outside of Philadelphia, of a motor-drome similar to but sn improvement upon

the famous Brooklands track In Knaland.A two-mi- le oval track I contemplated, lurt
fe t wiue, except at the turna. which willhave a width of L feet. The ast t esti-
mated at HoO.o:. and promise are madethat it will be completed In June.

Since 11MJ It haa been known that bothpure and denatured alcohol could be usedlor internal combustion eninea with satis-factory results, but It has been left to theParts municipal omnibuses to publicly dem-onstrate its value. 1 fie service was In-augurated June 11. 11, snd up tv dateI.tij.ooj miles have been covered entirelyon bo per cent denatured alcohol, at anestimated saving of over 30u.uw over gaso-
line.

Road clearance Is now being given more
consideration y American manufaet arers.the low clearance of the average for Ianmachine having been found unsuitable lorAmerican roads, and. therefore, haa givenway to a more compart design, whichraise the mechanism without raising thbody. The result la that, although havingmore clearance, the bodjea are lower hungand the passengers are carried In a aaferand more comfortable position.

The keynote of the modern automobilesituation was struck during-- the reoenl Chl-- ci

show by Thomas B. Jeffrey, a hen hesaid to a reporter, intent upon gettingsomething from the hard-hesde- discern-ing veteisn manufacturer: "Ther is notsuiflclent question about the future of theautomobile to warrant discussion. The auto-
mobile i Jyiit aa raut-- indicative of thprogres of the present age aa the trolleycar. and is to be just aa permanent.
Our stable demand la K auto foe utilitypuitosc. '

Automobile Owners and Drivers

I'm" m

"Just What I Wanted!"
No words quite so pleasing lo pift-piver- s and none quite so certain from

the recipient if "His" gift is selected from our stock.

"We've everything for useful pifts from Handkerchiefs, etc., in dainty Holi-
day boxes, to the most luxurious Fur Lined Overcoats' all moderately priced

that afternoon In as many time at Lat
"That evening the laugh was on Urlff.
"There Is one striking peculiarity about

Stone's work at the plate. Although con-
ceded to be one of the greatest hitters
in the business, he strike out more' than
any other regular player in the league.
I have seen Stone fan the air four time
In many a game, and the next day come
back with a many hit. It I rather a
stran ire happening If Stone fall to strike
out at least once during a game. Why
this should be the case with so good a
hitter Is hard to understand.

"Jack O'Connor was the first to call my
attention to Stone' strike-ou- t perform-
ance, and hi explanation of the peculiar-
ity' la a good one. 'Stone figure that It I

no better to hit up a pop fly than to
trlka out. There are certain ball that

Eton doe not like. He will often paaa
up one fairly good strike, and sometime
two. In the hope of getting one that suits
him. O'Connor firmly believe that many
of hjs strike-out- s are due to his delibera-
tion at the plate.
. "Stone already ha signed for next sea-
son, and la ur to be a tower of strength
to the Browns. It I a good bet that the
St. Louis fan would be satisfied with a
team like him. Keep your eye on the
'ilent man' next year. Mr. Fan. for he'j
an Interesting fellow to watch."

EEUDES READY TPS ST. 10UIS

Will Lead Washington Asal aat Via-
tors Over Corakasken.

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec
student of tbe new and old foot

ball declare will be the hardest battle
ever fought on the gridiron In the north-
west 1 scheduled at N'atatoiium park in
Spokan for the afternoon of Christmas
day, when Johnny R. Bender, formerly
captain ef the University of Nebraska
team and utility man on the Omaha base
ball team, will lead the Washington State
college eleven againat the St. Louis uni-
versity team. ' The game will be the Aret
meeting cf strong middle western and
northwestern college teams since foot ball
was Introduced among the institutions In
this part of the country, fifteen year ago.

Eddie Cochem. formerly halfback for
Wisconsin, now coach for St. Louis, haa
advised former college friends In Spokane
that this bunch will show practically the
same lineup a the one that trounced
Nebraska by 34 to 0 on Thanksgiving day,
while Bender, who 1 working the squad
at Pullmon, south of here, I full of con-
fidence and enthusiasm, declaring that
nothing would please him more than to
down the team which defeated hla alma
mater. He la going to win If such thing
la possible. He adda In hi letter:

"Our men are In the best condition; bet-
ter than they have been all year. Hardy
and Miner, whose lack of condition haa
been a big loss to us all year, are now In
first-cla- ss shape, which greatly helps to
balance the team. The boy all speak
encouragingly axut the game and will
go In to play to their limit. They ar
determined to make a, strong showing and
I am confident they will. One ' thing Is
certain; we expect to give St. Loula a
hard game much harder, la fact, than
they got from Nebraska. Considering con
dition, traveling and altitude, all of which
are slightly against the visitors, and our
determination to uphold the northwest and
give It a place in the foot ball world,

have a chance a fighting chance. It will
be the greatest game ever played In th
northwest."

Washington State college played seven
game during the regular season, winning
all but one. Th team cored 171 point to
18 by It opponent. It waa defeated by

Idaho, 4 to t, winning the other game by

these scores: Cheney normal, 46 to 0;

Blair college, 86 to 0; Montana, M to 0;

Spokane Amateur Athletic club, 70 to 0;

University of Washington, II to t; Whit-
man college, 16 to S.

J. M. LlillgTen, manager of th Wash-
ington college team, haa arranged for
special train from vartoua parte of east-

ern Washington, northern Idaho, north-
eastern Oregon and western Montana, and
It la expected that Portland, where the
visitor will play the Multnomah team
on New Year day, and cities on Pugat
sound will send strong delegations to wit-

ness the game between the champions of
the middle west and Bender's husky
farmers.

COLUMBIA AND HAEVAED TO MEET

It on las Hare rt far Charles Hlver
Karly la Mar.

BOSTON. Mass.. IXe. H. 'Varsity eiehts
of Columl.la and Harvard are nuw prac
tically certain to row a race on the Charles
rivt-- early In May, a waa done laat year.
Mr. Rice, coach of the Columbia crewe.
was anxious to Induce Harvard rowing

to consent to row the race on the
Harlem river, but finding that Harvard
would not consent to this plan Columbia
agreed to the Charles river course rather
than to permit the race to fail through.

Th Columbia eight will have aeveral
races before going to Poughkeepsie in June
for the iniercollf glate regatta. Tbe 'varsity
eight, however. Is not likely, to row at
Annapolis, ss the stewarda of the inter-collegia- te

rtaatta on the Hudson have re-

quested the colleges that meet at Pough-
keepsie not to lace one another prior to
the (regatta. Columbia, however, will prob-
ably sepd It last year's eight
to row the nay. aa the sophomore crew,
and tke same Bin may also be i la the
American Lleulvy at I'liUadilv'".

ff

Beautiful Neckwear , 50c Up
Swell Vests ?1.50 Up
Fancy Hose 25c Up
Fancy Handkerchiefs 50c Up
Mufflers 50c Up
Gloves 1 Up
Fancy Suspenders 50c Up
Men's Umbrellas $1.50 Up
Bath and Lounging Robes $5 Up
Smoking Jackets $3.50 Up

Silk and Opera Hats, Jewelry, Fine
Leather Goods, Traveling Sets

In fact anything he might be likely to
appreciate

CAN
PROVE

!RlTlkWr l1fiim tYt a T

for the Stoddard
Dayton by the
motoring experience
of any one of a regi-

ment of satisfied owners

Model 8--K

the great roadster-t- he only gasoline car to finish with
perfect score in the Glidden Tour for the Hower

Trophy. A Cup Winner in the Sealed Bonnet Conteat
MOTOR New yalv ia head type iasuring
grtattr power at cost of maintcnanoc.

Price $2,500
P. O. B. Dayton

Ask for 1908 Catalog ofModels of

DERIGIIT AUTOMOBILE
1S18 Farnara St.. Omaha.

AGENTS WANTED IN NEBRASKA.

Tiie Bios.

CO.,

DemaEBds
Age, Purity, Quality, Flavor and Good nets in tbe
whiskey he putt on his sideboard. That is why

i

IPL0IOT
llHISUEY
"just right- -

Is pleasing- - alike to host and fuest.
Sold by tbe best dealers the best people.

Guaranteed under the National Pure Food Law,
U. S. Serial No. 15C1.

Glasner & Barzen Distilling and Importing Co
n Th Lrret Liquor Houn m the Wiit, KANSAS CITY MiftSOUII

if

"s

to

of Us and

for for

Mf i
The la dy with
ways

what could be
of cool

We will send

Ho. 8, South

-

&GDlOP
ThePerfectJSeep

Commands Attention
Becaus purity, healthfulneas unur-patae- d

flavor.'
a case of TOP Is al

unexpected guests,
aVY- -
rXy- - prepared

spsmlinj

COLD

more welcome than a glass
foam -creaaied Gold Top.

a case to your horns.'

and

uarlsra
Omaha. UT.a atata SUwat, TL K

Omaha H aAquartera,

Je erBrewmgCo. b

I.EIC HlTClit
Tel.


